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New Advertisements.
Notice-Winnsbor) National Bank,
Just Received - Winnboro Drng

Store.
a ocal Urickt.

-Money to loan. Apply to
adv J. P. CALDwRLL, President.
-The Winnsboro Drug Store directs

your attention this morning to their
stock of teas, condensed milk, cigars,
garden seed, etc.
-Our reporter was treated to some

good music by Miss Gussie Saier at

the home of Mr. Jno. C. Feaster, whei e
he spent the night, and enjoyed, the
treat highly.
-The Acts and Joint Resolutions of

the General Assembly of 1894 are in

the bands of the Clerk of the Court
for distribution to trial jastices upon
application.
-The chain gang started out to

work Monday morning under charge
of J. W. Bankhead and T. E. John-
ston. Convict stripes are seldom seen

in this county.
-John Cook, an old and highly re-

spected colored mar', died near Horeb
on the 16th inst., aged eighty-two
years. He leaves a widow and four
children to mourn his loss.
-We call the attention of stock men

to the adv'ertisement in another column
of this paper to the horse "Endurer."
The notice ofhim will not apper after

this issue, and may have been over-

looked by some of our readers who
raise horses on the farm.

-The postoffice hours will be as

follows from the 18th inst: Open at

8 a. m.;-close .at 6 p. m.; open at 9

p. m. for the north-bound mail, whbich
will be distributed and delivered.. Mail
from street boxes collected at 10 a. m.

anidt 8.30p.2m.
-Tie reporit for 1894 demonstrates

the increasingpOpularity of the Mutual
Life and the extensidn of the benefits
conferred upon Ithoe fortunate enough
to.. hold its policies... The assets now

amount in the agregate to $204,638,-
783.96, and the liabilities -to $182,109,-
456.14..- The surplus fund for the pay-
ment of dividends and -to'insur6 the

policy'holder against- every possible
fature 6mergency amounts to $22,592,-
327.82 and is a sum which if added to

the enormous amount paid out in divi-
dends to policy-holders in' past years
would largely exceed the surplus ac-

cumulations of any similar institution
in the world.-

Japanese Liver Pellets are the best
family medicine for liver complaint
and constipation. 50 pills in vial 25
cts. Winneboro Drug Store. ..*

TNji WATER SUr.?Z.---The follow-
Inagis the report of the policeman on

the water supply measurements taken
enallonday morning:

ft. in.

Court-house cistern........ .15 8i

Depot cistern..............1U10
-Elliott's cistern....... ..... 97
Neil's cistern..............1411
Miller's cistern...........-. 7

Phillips' cistern.......... .10 4&

Rammings' cistern..........16 5i

NOT CoTTON ALTOGETHER.-Mr.
W. D. Davis showed Tu NEWS AN(D
-HERALD resorter his improved .stock
-at his farmi near Monticello several
days ago. He has determined not to

dependjonger on dependent cotten,
and wsill devote his attention most

entirely to raising stock. He has

several Cleveland boys which were

purchased from a regular stock- farm

in.Georgia. This breed is said to be

adapted to farm piurpoe. We hope
Mr. Davis will succeed with this new

enterprise.

A GREA&T CONDuCTOR.-Mr. Jno. G-
*Wolling has a telephoine line from
Wolling, where his dwelling and store

is, to Shelton's out on the Spartanbuirg
road, a distance. of live miles. Mr.

Wolling operates a store at 'Shelton,
also which is managed by his son Johg
assisted. by Mr. Jones McLane. ~It.
was by means of this "phone" that
the news of the recovery of the dead
body of young Gresham was so quickly
disseminated. Quite a number .of
neighbors were at 'the store when the
news came over the "phone" and a

party passing three miles above in-
formed us in the night time. Every
place should have one.

ON LONG TIME.

We will sell mules and horses on

two years' time, and will please you
in stock and price.
3-162w W. R. DOTY & Co.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Arm Out of Placo.

Little Palmer Chamners, a son of

Rev. J. T. Chalmers, knocked his arm

nt of place while playing about a

chicken coop at Mr. T. P. Mitchell's.
Dr.. Mitchell attended him at once, and
he is getting all right, we are glad to

state. The rest of Mr. Chatmers'
children are qnite well. They are ex-

pecting their father in about two

weeks and are eager for his arrival.

It May Do as Mach for You.

Mr. Fred Miiller. of Irving, Ill., writes
that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years. with severe pains in his bach,
and also that his bladder was affected. lie
tried many s -called Kidney eures but
without any goo~d result. About a year
ag-o he benan the use of Electric Bitters
and found relief at once Electric Blitters
s especially adapted to cure all Kidney
and Liver troubles and often gives almr st
instant r lief. One tial will prove our
statement. Price only 50c. for large bot-
e. At Mcraster & Co.'s drng store.'

3ZEMEMBEFR.

Remember, if you want to enter the

bog contest, you must pay your sub-
scription up to the first day of Janun-
ary, 1896. Do not forget this, too,
that it must be paid by the first of

April, the day that the hogs are to

be weighed,
A MUNICIPAL TICKET.

We nominate the following ticket:
INrENDANT.

J. W. HANAfIAN.
WARDENS.

.L. BRYSON.
A. W. BROWN.
F. E. PROPST.
D. V. WALKER.

MANY VOTERS.

For colic, scour, sprains, bruises,
spavin, swellings and all diseases of
borses and cattle Johson's Magnetic

il, hure brand, gives excellent satis-
faction. $1.00 size 50 cts.; 50 ct. size
25 cts. Winnsboro Drug Store. *

Notice.

The members of the Colored Azri-
cultural and Industrial Socie!y are

requested to meet in Winnsboro on

Saturday, 23rd inst. Business of im-
portance to be transacted. A full at-

tendance requested.
J. C. JACKSN, President.

ROET. tixs, Secretary.
Avon, s. C.

Hon. T. P. Mitchell has secured a

new mail route which will extend
from Cornwall's station to Mr.
Mitchell's store. The mail will be
daily and there will be four offices on

the line, viz : Corawali's, Douglass,
Clowney's and Avon, the last named
ffiz'P being .at his store. The new

route will be a great convenience to

the communities through which it

passes.
The Old Spirit Fired.

Our reporter called to see Mrs.
Catherine Ladd at her home near

Btickhead list week and enjoyed a

short stay with this wonderful lady.
During the conversation he told her

thatthe first place he ever saw her,
was under his father's kitchen looking
for old icon vessels to send off for the
purpose of making shells to kill
Yankees. This seemed to fire the old

war spirit in her and she said, "Oh
my, yes, I did more than that, I got
Mr. Leventrett to bring me from Ger-
many a full table set of some German

metal, and when they run short for
metal to make bullets I sent my Ger-
man ware on and it was melted into
llets; I also sent my telescope to

he officers; it was one with which
you could see objects 30 miles away."

Mrs. Ladd asked many questions about
Winsoro and the people,. here. She
avery :mutch interested in every one

sheknew here, and it is a rare treat to
sitand -talk with her. The Vommiis-
sioners have written three times to
her,asking lier to sit for a photo to be
xhibited in Atlanta at the :big expo

sition. But she says she cannot leave
thehouse niow.' It is to-be hopied that
some plan will be tried to obtain her
photo, it will be a valuable adjunct to

South Carolina history some day.
Mrs.Ladd was a playmate of Edgar

Allen Poe, the great American poet,
which fact is not known by a great
many. No citises of Winnsboro
inhoud ever lose jm opportunity to

isit Mrs. Ladd if the occasion offers.
Thisreporter never will.-

Johnson's Oriental Soap imparts a
delicate oder and leaves the skin soft
d velvety'. Try it and you will

never use any other. Winnsboro Drug

ISTHERE NO DARK CORNER?

People who live in the southern por-
tion of this county generally term all
those who live north of 'Possum
Branch, D~ark Corner folks. But it
seems to be a great mistake. When

you get above 'Possumi Branch, those
near commence to tell you about things
"up in the Dark Corner." .You pro-
eeden your way to the Dark Corner,
you get about fifteen miles above
'Possum Branch and you hear of the
Dark Corner "further up." Well our

reporter got "further up," he got to a

point so high that one could see for
twelve or fifteen miles around. It
was only three miles to Fish Dam
ferry, over in Chester County. He
metMr. Tom Boulware and in-
nocently ? asked, Mr. Benlware,
whoreis the [Dark Corner? Of course,
thereporter wanted information, he
wasnot trying to guy this gentleman
whomhe had never met before. But
whenMr. Boulware looked up toward
Alaska and made a gesture with his
armwhich appeared to be tracing a

rain-bow in the heavens, the news-

paperman gave himself away, there
wasa hearty meaning laugh by both
andMr. B. said, "Well it is just a

littlefork between Pandy river and
Broad,most of it in Chester County,
buthe said Uncle Joe Nevitt lived in
theDark Corner (in th's cvanty) but
tatwhen he was asked where the
DarkCorner nas ho pointed toward

Monticello and tells you that you left
itbehind. No mian ever finds the

DarkCorner, perhaps there is none.

A Quarter century Test.

For a quarter of a century Dr King's
New Discove y has beca tested, and the

millions who have receit ed beenfit from
itsuse testify to its wtnderful curative
owes in all diseases of Throat, Chest

and Lngs. A remedy that has stood the
testso long and that has given so univer-

sal satisfaction is no experiment. Each
bottleis positively guaranteed to give
relief,or the money wvill be refunded. It

is admitted to be the most reliable for
Coughs and Colds. Trial bottlei Free at
McMaster& Co.'s drug store. Lagge size
maOc.a1dlO(L

When the Wind Tigers Will be D:ad

When the lion eats grass like an ox,
And the fish worm swallows the,

whale,
When the terrapins knit wool socks,
And when the hare is outrun by the

snail,
When serpentb walk upright like men,
And doodle bugs travel like frogs,

When grasshoppers feed on the hen,
And feathers are found on the hog,

When Thomas eats swim in the air,
And elephants roost upon trees,

When insects in summer are rare,
And snuffnever makes people sneeze,

When fish creep over dry land,
And mules on velocipedes ride,

When foxes lay eggs in the sand,
And women in dress take no pride,

When Dutchman no longer drink beer,
And girls get to preaching en time,

When Billy goats butl from the rear,
And treason no longer a crime,

When the bumming bird brays like an
ass,

And limiberger smells like cologne,
When plow-shares are made out of

lauss,
And~ the hearts of Carolinians are

stone,
When ideas erow in Populists' heads,
And wool on the hydraulic ram,

Then the blind tigers will be dead,
And this country won't be worth a

d-n. -[Ex.
Missionaiy Addresses.

The missionary meeting at the Pres-
byterian Church, beginning on Friday
night and ending Sunday night was

exceedingly interesting. Rev. G. W.
Pain r delivered addresses Friday
tnight, Saturday morning and Sunday
morning, and they all were very inter-
estiug, espec:ally the one Sunday
morning. He certainly kept his eyes
open in China, and the p!easant part of
it is that he has the ability to tell you
in an attractive way what his obser-
vations in China have .been. He im-
presses you with the fact that, in many
respec's, the Chinese solved problems
long ago that we ate now tackling and
don't know what to do with. His in-
idents showing the antiquity of this
great empire and what it had accom-

plished when our ancestors were no

better than savages made one feel a

deep respeet for these people.
~

a Sunday afternoon and Sunday
evening Mr. Tozi Takada, a Japanese
student at the Columbia Theological
Seminary, spoke to large audiences.
His English is broken, but his simple
statement of how he had been con-

verted to the Christian religion had an

eloquence and patbos about it that
touched the hearts of the congre,; ation.
He is well educated, and resigned a

very lucrative position to go into the
ministry and preach the gospel to his
own people.
Aside from a religious point these

meetings are very interesting, espe-
ially when you can hear such addresses

as these. You come away feeling thbat
you have learned something.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS!

To the Democracy of Fairfeld:
The undersigned, impressed with the
supreme importance of preventing a

final and fatal breach between the
white people of Seath Carolina over
the Constitutional Convention, realiz-
ing that some steps must be taken to
forestall that result, we do hereby call
upon each and every white man who
claims to be a Democrat, without refer-
ence to factional or personal prejudices
and preferences, to attend a general
mass meeting at the Court House in
Winnusboro on Saturday, March 23, at
12 mn., for the purpose of selecting
delegates from this county to a confer-
ence to be held in Columbia on March
27th.
JOHN W. LYLEs, T. H. KETHIN,
Tos. S. BRICE, T. W. LAUDERDALE,
W.L.ROSBoRoUGH,T. K. ELLIOTT,
T. P. MITCHELL, H. A. GAILLARD.

Backlen's Arnica saie.
TuE 1BEsT SALVE in the world for outs,

Brises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, l'etter,Chepped Hands, Chillulains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and post,
tively cures Piles, or no pay required 1'
Lsguaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,

ornoney refunded. Price 2~ -'enitt per
-'x. iM'r sale by Ma .er er C

Examination of Applicants.
TiHE County Board of Examiners

will meet at Winnsboro on the
19th day of Aprii next for the purpose
of examining applicants for County
Teachers Certificates, and the transac-
tioni of all other business that may
come before the Board.

D. L. STEVENSON,
3102-C.F.C.

Notice.

UNDER authority g;ven us by U. G.
Desportes, J. J. McLure and

Jos. F. Wallace, we will sell at public
outcry before the Court House door in
Winsboro, 8. C., at 12 M.. on Mon-
day, March 25, 1895, to the highest
bidder for cash, Eight B.>nds of the
South Carolina Miniz'g and Matnfac-
zurig~ Company f.>r Five Hutndred
Dllars each.
WINNSBORO NATIONAL BANK.
3-19-2t

VATJID DIVORC- S.

O.. tan;ed in three miou!.hs. For p trticu
lr write

L UTN
3-LGini D. nton, Texas

Assignee's Sale.
Ishall sell a! public (n-cry on Mon

dv, 17th inst., a nuinber of mhales and
cat tle.

JAMES Q. DAVIS,
312:dl Assignee.

(RLOBE PHOSPH.TF.CO.,'$

A' ID P11 SPHA'TE, DISSOLVED
Lone, Ami~nonin'd Goods and Kainit,

f>rsate by
J. M. S'EWART.
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J.ALE A. PmINNATor

RGEA RATISVCORI.Pmo

OLCBIOA.C
nicpal A'ecRonL.

ne
>ld of Spring.
ip some very handsome new
rge Pearl Buttons to matca.
Silk Waisit Goods.
I Muslins are very cheap and t

bby line in this department. {
ch to admire in my stock of

es' and Children's Slippers;
re the very best makes.

HING GOODS
:he most complete line in the
to look at my line of Pants.
ascinating. They are down

I have a great many odds
ices less than the cost of the
Hats for spring wear. t

ONAL APPEARANCES
in Glothing. If you have

sick. You must remember
past.
ncurs no obligation to pur-

:NAUGH.
D- - Maager.

Raisers of Prize Hogs, Ship-
pers of Dairy Butter, Sheep
Raisers, and Farmers in
general:
Plant the "Golden Tankard Beet,"
he best beet for stock. Very prolific
and the most nutritious beet planted. -

Kaffir Corn for an abundance of
reen feed; Early Amber and Early
)range Sugar Cane.
Golden Dent, Adams' Early Corn
nd Evergreen Sugar Corn.
Another supply of Biss' Triumph
nd Second Crop Early Potatoes.
Red Speckled Valentine, Golden I
Vax, Black Wax, Six Weeks, South-
rn Fat Horse or Crease-back, and a I

rariety of other Beans, Cabbage Seed,
ttc., etc.
Still a supply of Onion Sets on hand.
Extra Early Philadelphia, Stratagem,
1cLean's Little Gem and other Peas.
Tomatoes, in Optimna, Dwarf Cbam-
>ionl,Trophy, etc., etc. z
If any coloring is needed we have

he best butter color.

A fresh supply of
Choice Teas, Condensed Milk, Swin- A
orne's anid other Gelatines, Corn-
tarch,Essences, etc.

A large supply of Alum for tanning-
lides.
Also a lot of choice Messina Lemons

n8t In.
Remember us when your need any- l

hing in our line.

M4ZoMASTER & CO.
Under Winnsboro Hotel.

ECHAME FEED

AND SALE SABLES,

I STILL HAVE ON HAND

e DOugMules
) for Sale.

-Also-
FEWGOOD MARES.

-Also-(
FEWBUGGIES.

-Also-
FEWSECOND-RHAND WAGONS.

--Also-
FEWMILCH COWS,

I will sell cheap for cash or exchange
hem for dry cattle.

A. WILLIFORD,
Winnsboro, S. C.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.4
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

C'UNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

By, S. JUHNSTON,Esq.,Probate Jtudge:
dZEREAS, FLORENcE 31. HABE--

Vi NICRHT, hath made suit to me to
grant 11 r letters of administration of th~eestateand effects of F. W. Habenicht, de,

eased :
These are, therefore, to cite and admon-
ishalland singular the kindred and
creditors of the said F. W. Habenieht,
deeased, that they be and appear be-
freme, in the court of Probate, to
beheld at Fairfield Court House, S. C.,
o'the21st day of March. after publi-
ationhereof, at 11 o'clock irn the
foren, to show cause, if any they have,
whythe said administration should not
beg~ranted.

Given under my hand, this 6th day ol
farch,Anno Domini 1895.

S. R. JohfNSToN,
3.7x2 Judgze of Probate.

rceeter's Englis. Diamond Brn.

ENNYROYAL PILLS

H1ARD
--vvi]

Please Gall at thE

We have some Winter Dress Goods, C
> exchange for a few

JOME - AND - SEE

Garcden
'bat will give you a good stand in your ga
rrive in a few days.

)NION SETS NOW IN STO
;EED IRISH POTATOES N

We think we have the best Irish Potat
nd have questioned many others who have
hey are the best. Potato nearly round, ski
arlier than the Early Rose; is more prod
nd give us your opinion. Respectfolly,

T. M. BE AT
OUTHERN RAILWAY CO.

(EASTERN SYSTE1.)

astern Time at Savannah and Pts. North.
No 34

Northbound, Daily No 36 No 10 No 20
Jan. 20, 1895. vs lim Daily Daily Daily
v. Jacksonville... 8.15 a 4.15 p . ..... .......

,v. Savannah...... 1.38 p 10.05 p.........
r. Co'umbia.. 4.30 p 2.10 a.........

x Charleston. 7.15 a 5.30 p ....... .......
r Columbia...... 11.15 a 10.10 p ..

v. Augusta . 2.10 p ....... 10 p .......

SGranitevile.. 2.44 p ....... 11.13 p
'renton......... 3. p 11.45 pi.......
Johnstons....... 3.22 p ....... 12.02

rColumbia. ...... 4.56 p....... 2.16a
x Columbia. .. 5.00 p 3.20 a 3.20 a 5.15 p
' Winnsboro..... 7.00 4.23 a 4.23 a 6.23 p
' Chester...... 7.43-p 5.12 a 5.12 a 7.15,p
'Rock Hill.. 8.13 p 5.49 a 5.49 a 7.50 p

r Charlotte. 9.00 p 6.43 a 6.40 a 8.45 p d2Danville.........12 nt 11.35 a 11.35 a .......

Richmond....... 6.45 a 4.50 p ~4.5p .......SU
Washington 742 a .30 p8.80 p .......

&Baltimore.....<9.2a113 1.p..,.
PIladephi....11.30 a[ 3.00~ 8a ....

New York. 2.02 p1 6. a t.23 a .......

Southbound.
a

o o
Daily IDily D&Uy Dily. as

.New York.....3.20 p112.15nt ........... C("Philadelphia... 5.55 p 7.20...........
"-9altimore. 8.37 p 9.42 a..... ......

Y.Washington..... 10.05 p,11.01 al ..... -.......o
~v.RcmOnd.......120a230 1 Oa

.Danvlle.... .00... 5 55
y.harotte.... . 1.0110 85
Rock Hill....2... .4 147 94
SChester.~..56.....±2n o~
Winnsboro. 0. 1 ..11.1 _

r.Columba....- .3 .2 .0a 22
.Columba.... .4.. .. 4.5a
Jonstons-.. 2.05
Trenton. .8p. . 2.
Graniteville...5p. . 65

12.50s~31.30. n71.30 n ...

z~areso..:::8.40 pa 11.001.0G 85

12....4........ -.05..........
2.a1-sopi........p10. 5 a

o.3gusad... ... and30'p ......: 7.3a .-......

'd hog ri eweJacksonville...70 02 ..3 an.....

..Y. Through Pullman cars St. Augustine theo1wYork, Tampa and New York, (via Jack-
~e)Augustaand N. Y.. also Dining cars I

idnrs.olass coach. hNo.5and36 ratU.S.FastMail.Throughth
ufmazBuffetcarJ'cks'viileandN. 'Y. 'Also 50
ulinan ear Augusta and Charlotte in connec-. fin:
onwith trains No's. 9 and 10.

N.B;.Nos. 38 and 81 make only a, limited numn-th
?of stops. . go(

Nos.9 and2,35and3$do not enter Union a
ation Columabia, but discharge and take oa
ssengers and baggage at Bland St. Station. the

~.'A. TURK.. .. S;H. HARDWICK, the
GPA, WASHINGTON. AGPA. AT.&IqTA.

E.BERKELY, Supt., CoraMDrA, S.e C.- r
E. GREEN, J. M. CULP. of
*d11S, WasINGrox. TM, WAsEINGTON, Luu

top
I HAVE * 9

Mc
sis:

Just receivedla nice line of '

co.

IOLDIAY GOODS,a
be

Cusisting of of
Bt:

ewery, Watches and Chains,

olid Silver and Plated Wares.

-Ahec-

hina Plates Cups and-
Saucers,

(both gold band and plain.)

Vases, &c.,
Vhich can be bought as cheap for

JASH bece as anywhere else, quality
f goods taken into consideration -

Perhaps I can suit YOU. Call inl
d see.

&. M. Chandler.
3-31-1y

W.L DOUGLA&$3S ISTEBEST.

Sa. coleDOVAN)
FRENCH&ENAMELLED CAL

F43 FlCAlf&KANU$3.&POLICE,35OLES,
so*~.WRKINGMsfe~3

---.-E T AnIE

SEND FO CATALDGU

DEOCKTroN;7UESS.
Over One Million People w'earthe

W. L. Douglas $3& $4.Shoes at
llour shoes are equally satsf ptrTheygive the best value for the moneAp.

rhyeulcso he In style andt. sa
The prIces are uniforni,--stam1~ on sole.
Prom 5: to $3 saved over other makes. i a:

1your dealer cannot supply youwe can. So'idb3

W. J. JOHNSON,
-r Ridgay S. C. 1

CASH
LI

Corner Store.

lothing, Shoes, &c., which we wish

ies.
- THE - GOODS.

Si!eecds,
rden and make fine vegetables, will

RE.
DW IN-STOR-E
) that grows. We have tried themn
also grown them. The verdict is,

in red, niest white and-cooks dry;
uctive and keeps well. Try them

YT& BRO.
ANEW StPPLY OF

Vindow.
Shades.

mbiningNumerous
Points-of Merit.

1eapest and Most Popular
for Windows.

Ruy .for profit,, keep up to
te and get the beat. A new

pply of

INDOW. POLES
AND CORNICES,

low as can be.. bought in
)lurnbia aid Aigusta. Save
ur express charges.

.W. PHILLIPS
You Want to Know How

rood Buggies are Made,
READ.

sats:
)urse.at frames are made of white
,thordughly glaed together at corn-
and a sytirmetricaI skirt cut on

"anels are made oval by arranging
machine with a spec~ial rig we have,
ten up, so that when the seat is
shed 'it presents a convex surface,
~cansing, the varnish to show to

d advantage, an.4 giving the vehicle
andso.me. appearaice. f.eats are
roughly ironsed to a:- patterdi so that

are all alike, and backs and tops
interc'hangeable. The advantage
hisis that if von bave one of our

gies and .want a cushion, back or.
we can send von one to fit. P'anele
.made of Blae Ridge Mountain

ilar.
)r seats are made by Mr. Cicero
ore with a competent corps of as-
;ants.
Veproudly challing'e the world to
Lpare seats with us.
fr.W. M. Patridk,.. of Wooddward,
recently acceyted: the agency for
-product in his vi-cinity, and will
pleaed.to explain to you the meritb
the "PREMIUM CAROLINA

FGGY." - .

d112Mi HIGGY -00
Yorkville, S. C.

a , tccaa its fons

botls fotesrSepatonar for le ats
phle enteFdree eeyfaoAdr t

clransuRhesandati ened. ies*
.31LtSteerWaishtonCur.

Drane sonerdolla aeteboe oni

anh hey ct wth aease that makes

1RICE 25 CTS. ?El 301, or 5301E187OR$1.
70E3a.3BT DUGGISTS.

JACOBs' PHARMACY Co.,
olesale Agents, Atlanta, Ga

-8tly

Burial Cases and Caskets.

BE UNDERSIGNED has a' fnll
of the latest designs in

BUIAL CASES AID CASKETS,
moderate prices. Orders fil'ed

mptly, night and day, at the old

nd.Thankful for past patronage,
kfora share of it in future.

earsefurbe~ad "-hen ordered.
1-4t - 9 . .&X ETLTOTT, SR.


